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What is this one thing that we should do?
I lift out one phrase from Philippians 3:13: “Forgetting those things
which are behind.”
First, forget your mistakes. We all blunder, don’t we? Well, let’s forget
them. How many of us lose sleep over things we wish we hadn’t said
or done? My friend, correct what you’ve done and then forget it.

THIS ONE THING:

WHAT TO DO ABOUT YOUR MESSY PAST
By Dr. J. Vernon McGee
The past is gone. You can’t do anything about it.
You can’t change one event or one experience. But
Paul the apostle said a Christian can do one helpful
thing about the past. In fact, he made it very personal
and said it’s what he, himself, was doing:

Brethren, I do not count myself to have apprehended; but one thing I do,
forgetting those things which are behind and reaching forward to those things
which are ahead, I press toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God
in Christ Jesus. –Philippians 3:13, 14
“This one thing I do.” A simple statement of the simple life. Most
of us—even in Christian work—are busy with pots and pans. We try
to bring so many things to a boil that we’re not able to watch all of
them. In our complex world, we need to simplify.
Say, like Paul, “This one thing I do.”
Call it the power of concentration, consolidation of purpose, or
singleness of heart. Whatever you call it, we need it in our walk with
God. In fact, this concept is all through the Bible.
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Talk about a blunderer—Simon Peter’s list was long. Once in Caesarea
Philippi when Jesus asked His disciples, “Who do you say I am?” Simon
Peter answered, “You are the Christ, the Son of the living God.”
What a glorious confession of faith! But not two minutes later,
Peter turned right around and said something stupid. When our Lord
forewarned the disciples He was going to Jerusalem to die, Peter
rebuked Him, “Far be it from You, Lord; this shall not happen to You!”
...continued on page 4

WHAT NOT TO FORGET
Dr. McGee reminds us that in Scripture, “remember” is usually
associated with God, and “forget” is linked with man. God
remembers better than we do. In Genesis, God remembered
Noah (see Genesis 8:1). When God brought the children of
Israel out of the land of bondage, He said, “Remember this
day in which you went out of Egypt” (Exodus 13:3). They were
to remember God’s deliverance and never forget it.
The problem is, we constantly forget. The psalmist sums it
up with, “They forgot God their Savior, who had done great
things in Egypt” (Psalm 106:21). How tragic. they forgot what
God had done. Scripture is clear: To forget certain things is sin.
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"This One Thing" continued ...

DOWNLOAD
“FORGET ABOUT IT:
HOW TO PUT THE
PAST BEHIND YOU”
AT TTB.ORG/BOOKLETS.

(Matthew 16:22). How did
Jesus respond? “Get thee
behind me, Satan” (Matthew
16:23). One moment Peter
declared rightfully Jesus was
the Son of God, and in the
next moment he let Satan
deceive him.

But let’s not be too hard on Peter. He knew how to get up, dust
himself off, forget those mistakes behind him, and press on to what
was before him. This same man on the day of Pentecost, without
mentioning his own mistakes and sin, stood up and said,

Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly that God has made this
Jesus, whom you crucified, both Lord and Christ. –Acts 2:36
He preached the resurrection of Jesus Christ, and it brought
conviction to those who listened, and thousands turned to Christ!
God uses blunderers. I’m sure glad.

MY TURN
We’re supposed to remember some things and forget other things.
It was said of the villainous king, Richard III, “He forgot the things
he should have remembered, and he remembered the things he
should have forgotten.” How true this is of us today.

1

Name three things about your relationship with God you
want to remember.

three things about your past that are forgiven and
2 Name
now should be forgotten.
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ONE
REGION
ONE
REQUEST
Listening Device Outreach

Now God’s Word can be delivered immediately, easily,
and crossing unprecedented boundaries.
Today, a digital revolution is transforming the delivery of God’s Word to our generation.

Because of digital delivery of Thru the Bible:
You can download the whole 5-years of Thru the Bible to study whatever,
whenever, however you want. (See page 10 for more info.)
You can listen to Dr. McGee teach on your smartphone.
Resources like the Solar Bible Bus and Bible Bus flash drive put our entire 5-year
study in the palm of your hand.
Resources like the SD card and hand-wound speaker boxes take Thru the Bible
into previously unreachable places.
All of this delivery can happen less expensively and more widely.

WHAT’S THE NEXT OPPORTUNITY?
Ready for a fast history lesson?
IN THE FIRST CENTURY, expertly built roads helped to expand the Roman
Empire, enabling trade and armies to move quickly to Rome’s
entire kingdom. These roads also helped to carry the gospel from
Jerusalem to the corners of the known world.

Energy, creativity, and financial resources can be reallocated to explore the
next opportunity.

WHAT’S NEXT? We believe God is faithful to take His Word to everyone
on earth who has ears to hear and hearts to follow Jesus Christ.
God uses creative, willing people in every generation who are
passionate about sharing God’s Word and the good news that
Jesus can save you from your sin and welcome you into an
eternity with Him.

IN 1448 (roughly 50 years before Columbus discovered America), the new printing press
invention significantly impacted the spread of ideas in Europe
and beyond. For the first time, people got to hold and read and
own God’s Word for themselves, laying the foundation for the
Protestant Reformation.
FAST FORWARD ANOTHER 500 YEARS, to the 1940’s when Christian radio hit
the airwaves. Dr. J. Vernon McGee, a pioneer in taking God’s Word
to the masses, began his early radio programs, The Open Bible
Hour (heard in the 1940’s and 50’s) and the High Noon Bible Class
(the 1960’s). In 1967, Thru the Bible first broadcasted, hoping to
reach people listening in the Los Angeles area.

Thank you for partnering
with Thru the Bible in
taking the whole Word
to the whole world.

First Roman roads carried the gospel to the world.
Then the printing press.
Then Christian radio and television.
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TTB.ORG/PRAY

The Complete 5-Year
Series Flash Drive
A MUSLIM “ACCIDENTALLY” HEARS
GOD’S WORD AND WANTS MORE
“I am a Muslim man living in
France. Are you surprised to
hear from me?”
That’s the lighthearted opening
to a letter we recently received
from one listener of our French
language broadcast. But he
quickly turned serious:
“I heard your message by
accident in a taxi and was very
touched. Will you send me a
Bible? I was surprised to hear
that you will let me download
your resources for free. I went
to your website expecting to
pay something. Thank you for
such a gift. I will finally be able
to understand the Bible because
of your explanations, and it is
something that in my view is
worth being explored.”

Isn’t that wonderful? The driver
of that taxi cab may never
know the impact he had on his
passenger that day!
Today let’s pray for this man
and all those who hear God’s
Word “accidentally” in France
and around the world! May God
continue to reveal Himself to
those who don’t yet know Him.

This is an example of the email
that our World Prayer Team
receives every weekday. Together,
we are traveling the world on
our knees, interceding for one
country at a time. We invite you
to join us in covering the entire
earth with prayer every year.
GO TO TTB.ORG/PRAY
TO SIGN UP.
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Get on The Bible Bus with Dr. McGee 
and journey through the whole Word of God. 
This 8gb flash drive includes:
• Audio of the entire 5-year Bible study
• Notes & Outlines for every book of the Bible
• 100+ booklets to deepen your study
$35 each

Plug into your
computer & start
your journey!

Get all the info and place your
order at TTB.org/shop
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WHY STUDY SONG OF SOLOMON?
Join in the study of Song of Solomon on the Thru the Bible program
FEBRUARY 20 – MARCH 8 or anytime online, by podcast, or by mobile app.
Throughout the ages, people can’t get enough of “silly love songs.”
But Solomon’s love song to his wife is a timeless, profound, love letter
picturing God’s love for us. Dr. McGee tells us, “Salvation is a love affair—
we love Him because He first loved us. That is the story this little book
is telling.”

MANY WATERS
CANNOT QUENCH LOVE,
NOR CAN THE
FLOODS DROWN IT.
Song of Solomon 8:7
The Song of Solomon is like a fragile flower that requires
delicate handling.

IT’S A PICTURE OF:
THE GLORY OF WEDDED LOVE
The heart of a satisfied husband and a devoted wife
THE LOVE OF GOD FOR ISRAEL

Chart Your Own Bible Bus Course
Download any or all of the complete 5-years of Thru the Bible
and study whatever book or passage you like, wherever and whenever you want.

Can it get any better? SURE CAN: IT'S ALL FREE.
GET STARTED NOW AT

TTB.ORG/MP3DOWNLOADS

JESUS CHRIST’S COMMITMENT TO THE CHURCH
THE SWEET FELLOWSHIP BETWEEN JESUS CHRIST & THE INDIVIDUAL BELIEVER
“God uses the very best of human love to arouse us to the wonderful love He has for
us. This love song can lead you into a marvelous, wonderful relationship with the Lord
Jesus which you probably have never known before. My friend, may I invite you to the
knowledge of the Word of God and a personal relationship with Jesus Christ?”
–Dr. J. Vernon McGee

TTB.org/SongofSolomon
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I Heard it on THE BIBLE BUS
Dear Steve and Team,
Greetings to you from Cobh (pronounced “Cove”) in Southern
Ireland. My name is Garth, and I am a blind war veteran. I
have been on the Bible Bus since the 1980s. My brother, who
lives in the U.S., bought me a Solar Bible Bus. It was like an
old friend—truth remains truth no matter how old.
My great guide dog, Remy, often opens conversations with
people. They ask me what I am listening to and I tell them.
Sometimes I use the Sermon on the Mount (which many like)
and I share with them Dr. J. Vernon McGee’s teaching in the
book of Mathew. So I point them back to you and say, “Get on
your computer and go to www.ttb.org.”

Garth and Remy

God bless you all, keep you all, and preserve you all, and may
you continue to get joy out of your calling.

The Sermon on the Mount
This sermon, given to the disciples, contains high
ethical standards that are not contrary to Christian
living. In fact, it expresses the mind of Christ, and
certainly His mind should be in the Christian. These
are great principles to learn and to study, but you will
never attain them in your own strength, my friend. You
have to go elsewhere to look for the power. You have a
marvelous electric light bulb here, but no generator to
produce the light. And it’s the light, not the bulb, that is
all important.
–Dr. J. Vernon McGee

Box 7100, Pasadena, California 91109-7100
P.O. Box 25325, London, Ontario, Canada N6C 6B1
1-800 65-BIBLE (24253)
/ThruTheBibleNet

Fax: 626-449-4430
/ThruTheBibleNet

TTB.org
/TTBRadio

BibleBus@ttb.org
/ThruTheBibleNet

All Scripture is from the New King James Version unless otherwise noted.

